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Cllr Carol Stephenson 

The AGM, held on Saturday October 9th in East Belington, was well attended.  

Core business included the election of representatives to NALC. Cllr Chris Cuthbert has agreed 

to continue as representative for Prudhoe and East Tynedale and Cllr Carol Stephenson will 

act as Deputy.  

Those who attended acknowledged Stephen Rickitt and thanked him for his work with NALC.  

Stephen is stepping down from his role as Chief Officer.  

David Francis and Stephen Rickitt gave a presentation which celebrated the 75th Anniversary 

of the establishment of the Association by looking back at its history and at what is likely to 

come in future years.  

Exploration of media accounts and archived minutes revealed the important historical role of 

local councils both in terms of provision for communities in need (taking some responsibilities 

from churches and punitive poor-law workhouses) and for the development of local 

democracy.   In Northumberland the councils that emerged in the late 19th century provided 

a platform for women to be politically active (two elected to Allendale Council in 1874s and 

the first female council leader in the UK elected for Embleton in 1890s).  These women 

involved in local councils some 50 years before women were given the vote.  

NALC has co-ordinated efforts in relation to rebuilding, planning, and democratic decision 

making in the wake of challenges that followed WW II and has grappled with each social, 

political and health challenge experienced by the people of Northumberland over the past 75 

years.   

Looking forward the Councillor census carried out in September 2021 (304 respondents) 

provided food for thought: 

• A very slight increase increase in young people between the ages of 18 and 30 

becoming councillors.  Only 1.65% of responding councillors in that age bracket. 

• A very heavy reliance on councillors aged between 61 and 71 years of age (34%) and 

71 years and over (32%). Only 6% of councillors under 40 years of age.  

• A majority of councillors male, but the split is narrowing (now 40/60 in favour of men). 

• In terms of paid employment – 56% not in employment; a further 10% working less 

than 8 hours per week.  

• Very few councillors from BAME community.  97.36% responding described 

themselves as White British.  NALC awaiting the results of the 2021 national census to 

see how representative this figure is of BAME in Northumberland.  

Key issue arising from this census:  How to support councillors from a range of ages and with 

a range of experiences to ensure successful succession planning - this is an issue for all local 

councils to consider carefully. Is this picture the result of the prohibitive levels of work 

involved in being a Cllr or is it the result of other factors demonstrates the level of time and 

commitment involved in being a Cllr which may be prohibitive to younger people who work 

FT work, or might it be because of a lack of encouragement/engagement in local decision 

making?  


